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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
HAVE YOU A -O. A.*»f 

A deposit account fs one et the 
g restent conveniences in ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the “D. A.” Office en 
the Fourth Fleer.

■8k

Chiefly About Refrigerators, Verandah Rugs and Outdoor Cooking ■INC
LISTS : n
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of All Trades.”
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Ask For Walts Grass Rugs
If You Want a Durable, Artistic-looking Floor Covering for Verandah or for Cottage 

Sitting"Rooms, Bedrooms, etc,"—Many New Conventional Designs.
you are familiar with 

these Waite rugs in the floral ef
fects their makers have so long 

featured. The last shipment arriving in 
the department includes, in addition, 
many charming new conventional de
signs—trellis, checkerboard, broken stripe 
and neat geometric patterns stencilled in 
the same non-fadable paints in the 
artistic blues, greens and browns for 
which this type of rug is z famous. For 
verandahs and cottage sitting-rooms they 
are particularly well suited—as, for 
ample, the rug in the sketch.

Woven from a twine made from tough 
wire grass, with a heavy cotton warp— ,
which is doubled—the good wearing qual- * 8 in. x 33 in. ...........
ities of the Waite rugs are well assured. 27 'n-.x 54 in. ...
Sizes and prices are: 3 ft. x 6 ft.

Deaf Ears
KNOW the j 

merits of the Acousti- j 
con? It is ay incon- | 

spicuous electrical instru
ment, light in weight, with a 
new, improved ear-piece, 
helps the hard-of-hearing to 
converse easily with family 
and friends, and to do busi
ness without embarrass
ment or fear of errors aris
ing through misunderstand-

Returned soldiers, deaf
ened in service, find it effi
cient and helpful. 

Demonstrator in the Op
tical Department will adjust 
the Acousticon to your spe
cial need. Send for descrip
tive leaflet.
tirvniniportant thing is to 
HEAR.

ik
The New Comforts” 

Depot Will Look After 
Your Overseas Parcels 
For You.

D
■^•HERE are samples of 

everything good to 
eat and comfy to 

wear that is suitable for 
sending to soldiers, sailors, 
airmen, nursès and prison
ers of war. The DEPOT 
will see to the packing and 
shipping for you. . All you 
have to do is to leave your 
order. It is situated on the 
Second Floor, at the head of 
the Albert Street Stairway. 
If you live o,ut of town write 
to the SHOPPING SER- 
VICE, stating just what you 
would like to go into the 
box, and it will be looked af
ter as carefully as if you did 
it yoursélf.

modern PERHAPS Mourzouk Rug*—other favorites of *he 
I Summer housekeeper—are woven of heavy co-, 
| coa fibre, and have striking designs painted on 
d both sides, making them reversible.

sign is in waterproof paint, and the rugs are of 
‘ such heavy excellent quality that they are par

ticularly well suited for outside wear, neither 
rain nor sun affecting their handsome appear
ance. The background is natural brown, the 
colors used for their patterning being chiefly 
dark brown, blue and green, with occasional 
touches of brilliant red. The designs have a 
decided Indian tendency. The sizes and prices

jr Cart-- 
e Watted.

a{RANCH: 
Phone 334. The de-

•v
738-739 ||

■Hi
ing. same

are:ex-
3 ft. x 5 ft. 3 in
4 ft. xT> ft...........
4 ft. d ii 
4 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft. 
6 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. 
6 ft. x 9 ft. .. 
8 ft. x 10 ft. ..

$3.25
5.00

in. x 7 ft. 6 in 7.00
8.50

$ .80 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. ..$ 5:25 
1.65 6 ft. x 9 ft .

... . . 2.75 6 ft. x 12 ft.

9.25
11.25
16.50

8.00 I—Third Floor io.5o —Second Floor.
—Fourth Floor, Centre.f

j Ever Cooked With Canned Heat? Needing a New Refrigerator?
We Mention Three in Particular to Help You in 

Choosing--At $20.50, $32.50 and $105.00.
WASTE FOOD these days—unthinkable! To eat it 

after the slightest taint or “turn”—unhealthy to the 
point of being poisonous. A convenient, highly sani

tary refrigerator is a necessity of every household, well regu
lated or otherwise.

Z "

J
IP t Odor legs, Smokeless and Hon -explosive—the 

Possible Heat for the Roadside or Waterside 
Picnic; When a Bonfire is Out of the Question, 
and for Many Other Uses at Well.

A WEE STOVE BUT a BIG BOON is the little 
Stemo, with its canned heat, that in no bigger nor 

harder to carry about than the ordinary jar of cold 
cream, and that is as easy to light and extinguish as a match. 
You will surely find it invaluable if you’re given to jaunt

ing by motor car, canoe or mo
tor boat, and want an easy and 
satisfactory way of boiling a 
kettle for your outdoor meal. ' 

In fact, it not only boils, but 
grills and fries as well, for 
among the Stemo devices are 
one and two-burner kitchen
ettes that will accommodate 
utensils of goodly breadth and 
capacity. Four of thé most 
popular “Stemos” are showjx 
in the accompanying draw
ings—with prices and descrip- 
' tiens below.

Refills of Ginned Heat 
* (solidified

••
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IGOR
ON VIADUCT

ipletkm of work on 
ct, more energy, in 
ire .to be used, and 
men employed on

J, /■Sterno outfit, consisting of pint- 
size saucepan, heavily nickeled, 
covered with ebonized. non- ‘ 
heating wood knob; collapsible 
stand, that folds and packs into 
the saucepan for compact carry
ing. Price, complete, with one tin 
of canned heat, 75 cents.

'S \f Wherefore we draw to your 
attention three refrigerators on 
which you can wholly depend 
for the safekeeping of food in 
the warmest weather. All are 
constructed according to sci
entific principles of insulation, 
with due thought for the con
venience of the housekeeper.
Descriptions of two will be 
found below the illustrations.

A third refrigerator of much 
larger capacity has a case of 
golden oak, with rounded cor
ners and trimmings, locks and 
hinges of brass, nickel-plated.
The walls are constructed with 
ten different linings, making it This refrigerator is made of so- 
absolutely air-proof. The in- lid oak, finished in golden oak 
ner lining is of white porcelain effect, with neatly-rounded cor* 
of the best quality. The hot- ners and, nickel-plated locks and 
tom of the provision chamber hinges. The eight walls and air 
is lined with one piece, extend- space are insulated with mineral 
ing up front, back and sides wool, which has been proven to 
with rounded comers, making be the best non-conductor and in- 
it watertight and very easily sulator known. It is fitted with 
kept clean. The wire shelves adjustable wire shelves, and has a 
are removable. It is 48 inches white enamel lining of the best 
wide, 26 inches deep, and 60 quality. It is 29 54 inches wide, 
inches high. Price, $105.00. 21 % inches deep, and 56 inches

—Furniture Building, Main Floor. high. Price, $32.50.
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One-burner Stemo kitchenette 
—will hold an eight-inch frying 
pan, skillet or,broiler, or a six-inch 
tea-kettle or saucepan. When not 

, in use it folds into flat, compact 
form. Price, $2.25.

ks”
1 at all points lead- 
the present time. This refrigerator has all 

the necessary features that
.7:

IS ROOT 
FROM FRANCE

-•
m

go to make up a sanitary 
and convenient refrigerator 
at a popular priçe. The out
side is finished in hardwood, 
with

• ■Jh
y smith avenue, «Sc
ot of Ivy growing In 
nt room window, at 
Ivy Is treasured *y 

kable history. Pte. 
ft- Battalion, C.K.F., 
rd battle of Y pres, 
y ln a letter to his 
ids, which he pluck- 
mp, upon which he 
rs. D’Arcy gave her j 
, a slip of the Ivy. 
planted, and it has 

read with wonderful

m/g

il. ;*
■■y. rounded comers, 

bronze locks and hinges. 
There are five walls, the i 
ner one of which is galvan
ized steel. The wire shelves

wax, which is 
smokeless, odorless and 
non-explosive) are 13 cents 
each or 2 for 25 cents.

Sterno outfit, consisting of 
stand, heavily-nickeled boiler, with 
cover and non-heating handle and 
knob, also nickel tray. Price com
plete, $1.50.

fti.
! jf « m- ■

Two-burner Sterno kitchenette, 
like the one above, a strongly- 
constructed stove, suitable for 
every form of light cooking, in
doors and out. Will accommo
date not only an eight-inch frying- 
pan of other utensil of equal size, 

-but also at the same time a six- 
inch kettle or boiler. When not 
in use, folds flat enough to be 
easily slipped into trunk, suitcase 
or motor kit. Price, $3.00.

KLY DONE.
A representative of the makers of Stemo stoves is in 

the Basement this week demonstrating the various uses 
of canned heat. If you are buying a Stemo have a talk 
with her.

1bletratlon at Frank- 
School.
Logan avenue, easily 
it number of people 
lool east of the River 
Ik. At closing time, 
Light. 2400 had bqen 

to the statement of 
and deputy registrar. 
Ihjy during the week 
ed all praise. for Its 
faithful work thru- 

fwaltlng, and we had 
k whose duties were 1 
I to the booths and * 
len and children. All 
U their papers, and 
keen" the ages of 23 
p until we examined j 

We had a Chinese I 
(rvices were required j 
lose registrants," said j 
F that hot more, than ] 
Muring Saturday, al- J 
k was proposed for a j

are removable. It is 25^ 
inches wide, 18J4 inches 
deep and 42j/£ inches high. ‘ 
Price, $17.50. The same re
frigerator lined with white 
enamel is $20.50.

ft 7 •ft
—Basement
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THE BLUE DEVILS” 
NAMED BY GERMANS

the war he wa aonly 18 y tare old, but 
he left school to enlist ln the Chas
seurs. In a corps where every man 1» 
a* hero he fought hi* way up to the 
rank of corporal, then a sergeant and 
then a lieutenant. He. has been 
wounded five times nml wears the 
cross of the Légion of Honor And the 
Croix de Guerre with three palms and 
a silver and bronze star.

The "Blue Devils” have been g.ven 
a tremendous reception in every city 
of the United States thjey have visit 
ed. In Montreal. Quebec and other 
Frendh-Canadtan cities the citizens 
turned out en masse to greet them. 
The committee that Is arranging for 
their reception here Is confident that 
Toronto ■ylll not be behind in Showing 
every horror to these brave soldiers of 
France.

the matter of their grievances, the 
heads say It would be wrong 
ter regarding hem with med 
of the department’s, service.

Meanwhile more demands for In
creased Ray from other branches of 
the city service continue to be made. 
The latest Is from the first-class fire
men. They charge unfair treatment In 
the matter of wages, in ap interview 
with Mayor Church on Saturday, Aid. 
Birdsall championed the cause of the 
men. He thought their request for an 
increase was a reasonable one when it 
was remembered that men junior to 
them In the service had received a $2 
Increase as well as officers senior to 
them, while they had been overlooked.

The board of control, at its meeting 
Wednesday, will be asked to deal with 
the matter so that a recommendation 
can go forward In time for council’s 
meeting on Friday.

the absence of this situation which 
the movie .fan invariably looks for.

A new Judge Brown story, "The 
Last Lie,” featuring child actors, Is 
among the attractive features of the 
bill, wihile Burton Holmes’ travelog— 
the "Going to Halifax" episode—is 
also billed. The screen magazine 
completes the bill, while a particu
larly fine mu-steal program is render
ed under the direction of Luigi Ro- 
manelH.

and, incidentally, the infinitely har
rowing scene of the Lusitania. Mr. 
I nee is ao vivid in .this part of hie 
picture that you Imagine that he was 
an eyewitness of this disaster. Prob
ably nothing more poignant than this 
reminder of the greatest sea tragedy 
of all time has ever been seen on the 
motion-picture screen. During the 
week at the Grand a matinee wiB be 
given every day.

In the stellar role, will be shown this 
week at Loew’s Theatre and Winter 
Garden. The picture is one of the 
best in which Mr. Farnum has ap
peared. Charles Crossman, a Toron
tonian, and hie Seven Novelty Instru
mentalists, In one of the musical 
treats of the season, will top the vau
deville, which will also embrace the 
Dolce Misters, singing old-time plan
tation favorites; Gorman Bros, in 
"A Little Bit of Everything”; Swain’s 
performing cats and rats; the Three 
Rlanos, eccentric acrobats ; Thornton 
and Thornton, entertainers of the 
quaint sort, and Loew’s Weekly and 
comedy pictures.

presented, and that man or woman 
whose heart would not beat faster 
whose very soul would not cry out in 
revenge against such "kultur" is sure- 

“”aibl® V> <ee- 11 determines one 
that in all he does his 6ne object will 
be to help in this national crisis ln 
any cy>aclty he may be needed.

, ,'C™8 Bearer" at Madison.
The cross Bearer,” which will be 

presented at the Madison Theatre to
day, tomorrow and Wednesday, is 
destined to live aa a screen classic 
while motion pictures last. It immor- 
tallzes the figure of the heroic Car
dinal Mercier—a role which is superb
ly taken by Montagu Love.

“A Gentlemen From Mississippi,” 
"A Gentleman From Mississippi,” 

the comedy of politics and love that 
was underlined by the Robins Players for presentation this 7

to eon- 
outside

TH ALLIES.

(Famous Corps First Coined 
Phrase, “They Shall 

I Not Pass.”
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a son fighting wttR* 
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e. During last week 
in all. mostly worn- 
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intrants and R. G- 
i deputy registrar, 
f of assistants, had 
ne upon their hands

Shea's Hippodrome.
Henry B, Walthall, who played the 

“Little Colonel” in . "A Birth of a Na
tion,” will be seen ln his latest pro
duction, “With Hoops of Steel,” this 
week at Shea’s Hippodrome, beginning 
with a matinee today. The principal 
feminine role Is taken by Mise Mary 
Charleeon. The Corn Cob Cutups, a 
European organization introducing a 
novelty musical act, will headline the 
vaudeville. Kennedy, Sheridan and 
Day, In "The Honeymooners,” 
an offering brimful of spontaneous, 
catchy songs and spontaneous chatter, 
while Grace and Turner will be seen 
in an original comedy juggling turn, 
“Fifteen Minutes on Futurist at.” 
Taber and Claire, "The Girts From 
Songland," and vaudeville’s fashion 
Plates; Ketcbum and Turner, in a de
lightful playlet. "Easy Money"; Roee 
and Bell, character singers and danc
ers, and the Paths News complete the

“Mr. Bsrnum."
Never before In the history, of local 

theatricals has a stock company put 
over to big successes in succession, 
but such is the enviable record 
achieved by Edward H. Robins and 
his players in support of Thos. A- 
Wise. The first success was “Gen
eral Post,” which they were forced to 
repeat for the second week. The very 
next play was the new comedy, of cir
cus life, “Mr. Barnum.” written by 
Harrison Rhodes and Thos. A. Wise, 
which received its, first presentation 
on any stage in the world last Mon
day night at the hands of the Robins 
Players, and scored such a decisive 
hit that capacity houses 
rule all week, and bowing to public 
demands, Edward H- Robins has pre
vailed upon Mr. Wise to continue 
“Mr- Barnum" for this week, com
mencing tonight. The matinees will 
•be as usual on Wednesday and Sat
urday. There will be no advance ln 
prices.

IThere-
4e - ■ -

are no more Interesting e»l- 
■jj 4lws among all the French legions 

I Ulan the "Blue Devils," who are to 
I yl*‘t Toronto next Saturday, Sunday, 

F Monda»- and Tuesday. They are par- 
5 ticularly adapted to the warfare of 

E tile mountains, and that is why ti.ey
!■ > 1,8 known os Alpine hunters. Al-
■ pine 
I stnee im~.

f I There

At the Strand.
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 

Bayne are so universally admired In 
Toronto that the tidings that they are 
to be seen In “With Neatness and De
spatch,” an exceptionally fine Metro 
production, today,
Wednesday, at the Strand Theatre, 
will be welcomed by countless 
“movie fans.” The photoplay is pre
cisely of that kind In which Bushman 
and Bane excel. It is compact with 
laughter, romance and thrills. The 
aunt of two beautiful girls believes 
that all men are evil. But a manly 
hero, after posing as a crook in or
der to be of service to the girl he 
loves, proves the aunt's view to be 
wrong, and wins the girl of bis heart 
for his wife. Mr. John T. Flddee, 
tenor vocalist, will continue to delight 
the patrons of the Strand for another 
fortnight.

"

POSTPONED.

the Sunday school 1 
i Avenue Methodist 
•enue, which was to l 
.terday morning, wss 
The absence of Aid- 
ff guperintendjMHR | 
uffalo.
INVENTION. I
ft the city on Sa tub- 
delegate from P»n" 

dlst Church Sunder- 
tlonal Sunday school 
l now In session **

SPECIAL MEETING 
FOR CIVIC TROUBLE

(Royal Alexandra Thesti^ha^ b£?£ 
set back one week owing to the popu
lar demand for the second week's 
showing of “Mr. Barnum." “A Gen
tleman From Mississippi” will have 
its first stock presentation next Mon
day afternoon, with Mr. Wise ln his 
original role of Senator Langdon.

“The Lone W#W” Coming.
"The Lone WoK,” Louis Joseph 

Vanoe’s fascinating story, has been 
pioturized with Hazel Dawn and Bert 
LyteB til the leading rotes. It will 
be presented at the Grand Opera 
Houve during the week commencing 
July 1.

tomorrow andhave
(roups have been in existence 

In the war now raging 
they have distinguished themselves
?«^r.yd over «Cain. They have paid 
w the honor and glory which tli»y 

tT.I® vWon w,th bitter sacrifice. Cer- 
win bouaUons have been reorganized 
ru-. n *• "8ven or eight times. Of 

oers and men rival each other in 
««or and tenacity, and die to the last 
“>an rather than give up one Inch of 
«round to th ; enemy.

' th wa* tiie Germans who gave them 
I,,® name Of "Blue Devils.” The 

apPallftd at these tigers In blue 
' dÜ.. H”*’ who held them in check and 

”2*y* them back time after time. 
, thcm “D,e Blauen reu-

tem. In France today they are 
“•own aa 'Les Diables Bleues."

The party that will visit this city 
among me men who took part in 

i2f •ucceast-q struggl- at Verdun, 
,„8n fhe Germane made such t remen- 
tous but vain efforts to take the fa- 
SJJNS old battlemented French city 
j"8* are the men who coined and 
na<te good the phrase, now historic, 
hs ae passeront pas."
,. Rose From Ranks.
U»ut. Albert Le Moal te 

•banding officer of the 
to vij.it Toronto.

were theDemands From City’s Em
ployes Still Continue 

to Come In.

“A DOLL’S HOUSE”
AT ALLEN THEATRE

■

Henrik Ibsen's famous play, “A 
Doll's House,” has been adapted to 
•the -screen, and is presented as the 
feature attraction at the Alien this 
week, with beautiful Elsie Ferguson 
m the leading rote. Maurice Tour
neur's master hand ie again respon
sible for the artivtic success of this

CONTEST. Original Firsts.
Bombardier Rose and Pte. Bell, 

Canadians. ,who are appearing at 
Shea s Hippodrome this week, are two 
battle scarred heroes recently inval
ided home. Rose and Bell were mem
bers of the first Canadian contingent 
that took part in eo many memorable 
engagements ln the early part of the 
war. Both were severely wounded 
and spent considerable time in a hos
pital in France. That a warm wel
come awaits their appearance goes 

saying. Their act for the 
t is composed of stories and

The trouble between the Civic Em
ployes’ Union and the city will be 
dealt with at next Friday's special 
meeting of council, which . bas been 
called because the regular day of 
meeting falls on omlnlon Day. It was 
felt that there was no occasion to call 
a meeting to specifically deal with the 
men’s grievances and consequently 
they will wait until Friday before re
ceiving an airing.

The question of pay has given way 
in Importance to the question of re
cognizing the union- The various 
beads of the civic departments have 
taken a strong stand in regard to 
the latter demand. It would seriously 
impair discipline and the efficiency of 
their departments, they claim. They 
do not, however, take objection to 
their men joining the union, but In

Ph the Rtvejbtete
I. née, held In PlAf* 
“venu*, recently, 
prize waltz were »■ 
flacks tone and Miss ,
J. Talt and Mr*. \ 

litlon created mucl* I ^^^^^■conteat-

“Civilization” at the Grand.
Opening with a matinee today at 

the Grand Opera House, Thomas 
lnee’s famous cinema spectacle will 
be given its first presentation in this 
cKy at a scale of popular prices*.
“OtvUtxation” is a dramatic poem— 
full of beauty and pathos—the beauty 
of artistry and the pathos of suffer
ing. It la the Bible modernised and 
shown on the screen, sumptuously— 
even magnificently—mounted, 
vinolngiy acted and perfectly photo
graphed—a delight to the eye and a 
feast to the mind. In the picture the 
producer takes you on water, and by 
the help of the United States Govern
ment. always friendly towards the _______
movies, he ahoww you duels, battles, from Ralph Connor's Canadian noveL 
submarines, dreadnought*, explosions, “Th* Doctor,” with William Farnum

At the Rqgent Teday.
Bringing home the truth as it has 

nevar been known or understood be
fore, the Regent presents today Am
bassador Gerard’s amazing and thrill
ing sibry. "My Four Years In Ger
many,” It te the master-stroke that 
will forever undo that nation Which 
started out nearly four years ago to 
wreck democracy. It portrays events 
which only those officially Informed 
at the time had any knowledge of. It 
shows with what high hopes the war 
machine set out on its murderous 
march. It is a revelation to mankind 
of a character and size that almost 
baffles description. On no former 
occasion has such an opportunity been

ARRESTED IN HAMILTON.
Detective John McConnell of the de

tective office left last night for Hamil
ton to bring back Sydney Rankin, to 
face a charge of non-support Rankin 
was arrested ln Hamilton by the auth
orities at the request of the Toronto 
police.

were many
exquisite picture, and attho there la 
considerable 
morbidness of Ibsen’s greatest work* 
in tiito photodramatization, the fas
cination of the story and the superb 
acting on the part of a fine 
mak. It one of the -screen offerings 
•Shot should not be mieeed by lovers 
of the beet pictures. The usual 
happy ending is not to be found in 
"A Doll’s House," but the climax U 
out of tiiv ordinary And the theme 
Is sufficiently strong to make up for

of the characteristic

□or onto
C041-

without 
most part 
songs familiar to the boys ln the 
trenches.

cast
SMALL FIRE IN SHED.

Fire of unknown origin did damage 
to the extent of 1200 to a shed in the 
rear of 74 and 7< West Dundee street 
on Saturday. The premises were oc
cupied by.J,. Harwat. The fire depart
ment soon haditherbietenader,control

IF THEFT.

ygtirisssi 1

I J
Loew’s Theatre.

“The Heart of a Lion,” plcturizedthe cotn- 
group that is 

At the outbreak of
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